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CLUB NEWS 
 
 

CLUB MEETINGS:    
The next Club meetings are scheduled for Wednesday MAY 2, and 
Wednesday MAY 15 at 6.30 p.m at the Victoria Hotel.  

 

HAND OVER EVENING: 
The Hand-over evening has now been rescheduled to Saturday 

June 30th.  Further details will be communicated in due course.  In 
the meantime members are requested to keep this date free.  Dur-

ing this event it is customary to invite sponsors who helped the 
Club during the Lionistic Year and for the outgoing Club President 

to hand the chain of office to the incoming President. 
 

  CULTURAL VISIT                               
The next Cultural 
Visit is being made to 

Ta’ Braxia Cemetry in 

Pieta on Tuesday May 
1st (a public holiday) 

meeting at 1000 at 
the main gate. 

 
Prof. Conrad Thake 

will be giving a guide 

tour on the history 
and architectre of the 

cemetry. 

HAND OVER & AWARDS NIGHT: 
This event is now being held on Saturday June 30.  Further details 

will be given in due course.  In the meantime members are asked 
to keep this date free.  During this event Club President Lion 

George O. Attard will handover the chain of office to incoming 
President Lion Alex Arena. 
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LIONS CLUBS “CITTA MURATE” 

LIONS CLUBS WALLED CITIES 

In 2003 Lion Franco Ghio, President pro tempore of Lions Club Lucca 
le Mure of Italy, proposed that instead of the club twinning the creation 
of an Association of Lions Clubs coming from cities still surrounded by 
ancient walls to promote mutual understanding between the citizens of 
these “walled cities” to study their histories and to work together to 
preserve the walls and to improve the living conditions in these cities. 

The first International Congress of Lions from Walled cities was held 
on June 18/19, 2004 in Lucca.  Besides the host city, five other clubs 
participated namely Avignon, Carcassone, Mdina, San Marino and 
Avola.  110 delegates from seven clubs and five different countries par-
ticipated in the Congress which was a great success. The seven clubs 
were the founder members of the Lions Clubs “Citta Murate”.  At pre-
sent there are 163 clubs from 122 countries and 4 continents of this 
Association. 

The current President is Lion Giuseppe 
Guerra member of Lions Club Lucca Le 
Mure. (photo at right) 

This year’s international conference of 
the Association is being held in Malta 
from May 30 to June 3 on the invitation 
of Lions Club Mdina.  However the con-
ference is being organized jointly by the 
four Lions Clubs  

Lions Club Sliema has cooperated fully 
to organise the conference with Club 
President George O. Attard, First Vice President Lion Alex Arena and 
Lion Alfred Micallef Attard attending the various meetings and contrib-
uting fully in the organization of the Conference. 

Members are encouraged to attend the main session of the conference 
which is being held at the Grand Hotel Excelsior in Floriana on Satur-
day June 3.  A detailed programme of activities will be forwarded in 
due course. 
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 PEACE POSTER PRESENTATION 
 

On April 19 the Club organised a prize giving ceremony to the winner 
and runner-ups of the Peace Poster Competiton.  The ceremony was held 
at the Hamrun Primary School and was organised by Lion Louis 
Sciberras with the cooperation of Ms Anna Marie Gilson who has been 
enthusiastically  helping the club in organising the Peace Poster 
Competition for the last few years. 
 
First Vice President Lion Alex Arena together with Ms Sandra Cortis, 
Director National Schools Support Services of the Education Deparment. 
The prizes for the winner Luigi Darmanin a student of St. Augustine 
College, Pieta, and 18 other participants were donated by Miller 
Distributions Limited. The students were also given a certificate. 

 
Our Club has been 
organising the Peace 
Poster competition for a 
good number of years with 
students from various 
s c h o o l s  i n  M a l t a 
participating. 
 
Lion Louis Sciberras has 
been taking care of this 
event for the last four 
years. 
 
It is hoped that in the 
future a Maltese student 
will be the winner of the 
competition organised by 
Lions Club International.  
In the past a Gozitan 

student finished twice as a runner up in the international competion 
which has a different theme related to peace giving students worldwide 
an opportunity to propagate peace among youths. 
Photo:  Lion Alex Aarena and Ms. Sandra Cortis congratulting the winner with 
Ms. Gilson in the background.. 
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APRIL TALK 
Professor Conrad Thake was thee Sliema Lions Club guest speaker for 
April.  He gave us a very interesting talk based on his book “The Ottoman 
Cemetery in Malta”. 
 
Architect Thake started his talk by giving a general history of Muslim 
cemeteries in Malta,citing the site of the Roman Domus in Rabat as the 
oldest Muslim cemetery on the island.  Another cemetery founded during 
the period of the Knights in Malta was sited in Marsa, around the Grand 
Harbour.  This kept on being used until 1873, when the cemetery had to be 
destroyed to make way for the new road leading to Floriana and Valletta, 
thus necessityating the transfer of the cemetery ot its present location, 

further inland at Marsa. 
 
The agreement for the transfer of the location 
of the cemetery was signed between the 
Ottoman Consul in Malta Naoun Duhany and 
Giovanni Battista Trapani representing the 
Governor of Malta.  The Ottoman Sultan Abdul 
Aziz financed the project and Architect 
Emmanuele Luigi Galiz\ia (1830-1907) was 
commissioned to design the new cemetery. 
 
In designing the new cemetery Galizia moved 
away from the Noe-Gothic syle he had opted 
for when planning the Addolorta Cemetery 
and looked for inspiration fromEastern Style 
Architecture.  This he did from prints of the 
Taj Mahal, the Royal Pavilion in Brighton 
designed by Jon Nash, and the Alhambra in 

Granada.  Galizia also had access to material depicting views and scenes 
of Istanbl from an album entitled “Stramboul, Souvnird’ Orient” through an 
album of the Maltese artist living in Istanbul, Count Amadeo Preziosi. 
 
The cemetery remained active as it became the resting place of Muslim 
visitors to the island, or to those who lost their lives while at sea when 
travelling to Malta.  During the First World War a number of Muslim 
prisoners of war died in Malta and are buried there.  Today it serves the 
Muslim population of Malta. 
A few years after the completion of the cemetery, Galizia constructed three 
terraced houses in Sliema named Alacazar, Paxs and Alambra. 
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PARTY FOR THE ELDERLY 

On April 11 our Club organised a party for the residents of Ta’Sawra 
Institute at Rabat, a home for the elderly which is run by the Church.  
This event has been held for a few years.   The residents of the home 
look forward to this visit by our Club members. 

The group of Lions attending this year were led by First Vice President 
Lion Alex Arena, in the absence of our Club President who was abroad. 

The residents were entertained by Joe Demicoli.   Gifts donated by Lion 
Victoria Muscat, JB Stores and Europharma were given to each resident. 

Archbishop Emeritus Paul Cremona was present and praised the Club 
for organising this annual event.   Lion Alex Arena presented His Grace 
with the new Club bannerette. 

Thanks goes to the Lions who attended especially to Lion Vivienne 
Zammit who was responsible to obtain the gifts given to the residents. 

Photo: First Vice President Lion Alex Arena in animated discussion with 
Archbishop Emeritus Paul Cremona.  Also listening Club Treasurer 
Carmelo Azzopardi. 
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Lion Margaret Frendo reports 

APRIL CULTURAL VISIT TO FORT ST. ELMO 
A group of thirty-two Sliema Lions Club members and their guests 
on  April 15th attended the cultural visit to Fort St. Elmo. 
 
As with every visit, themorning started off with the exchange of 
greetings. These outings are attracting a bumber of  non club members, 
who are acquainted with other club members,making the event a social 
as well as a cultural event.  Fort St. Elmo was ablaze with activiites.  
Admission was free of charge as it happened to be the 76th anniversary 
of the George Cross award to Malta.  Throughout the day various re-
enactments were held to entertain andeducate the public. 
 
The group proceeded directly to the audio-visual show set up to 
commemorate the two hundredanniversary of the arrival of the artistic 
Schranz family to Malta.  The show lasted fifteen minutes, enough timeto 
informthe public of the origins of the Schranz family and get acquainted 
wit the four generations of the Schranz artists. 
 
Anton Schranz, the pater familias, was born in Germany in 1769.  He 
joined  the German army and his regiment was posted to Barcelona and 
later to Minorca. Here he met and married Isabella. As the family started 
to grow Anton left the regiment with an honourable discharge to start on 
his artistic career.  Minorca was under threat of war by Napoleon and his 
troops. This uncertainty prompted Anton to seek a safe country for his 
family.  Having already visited Malta on their own Anton and Isabella in 
1818  decided to move their family of nine children to Malta.  
 
On the first floor we could admire a number of works by the four 
generations of the Schranz family.  The Schranz children traveled 
throughout the Mediterranean basin.  So their artistic repertoire shows 
scens of the various countries they visited.  A few of them ultimately 
decided to settle abroad.  
 
We next visited the relocated War Museum.  Here the items exhibited are 
better displayed with better explanatory panels and documentations.  
The display is set chronologically, starting from the stone age to the 
second world war, showing graphically the efforts undertaken to prevent 
the Nazi powers fromtaking Malta.  Maybe the highlight of the exhibits 
was the only three Gladitor planes left nicknamed Faith, Hope and  
Charity.  The outing was followed by lunch at the Union Club in Sliema. 
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LIONS CLUBS  INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION  
The Foundation commonly known as LCIF was founded in 1968 to 
take the mission of Lions Clubs International to new heights  by 
tackling global problems, as well as assiting Lions with large-scale 
local humanitarian projects.  LCIF’s history is filled with high-impact 
projects, meaningful partnerships and the kindness and efforts of 
Lions.  With continued suppor, you can count on LCIF to continue 
and expand programmes to improve lives around the world far into 
the future. 
 
Key LCIF Accomplishments: 
 

• 1991: Campaign SightFirst is launced to raise funds to initiate 
the SightFirst Programme. 

• 1997:  Embarks on a partnership with The Carter Centre to 
combat river blindness and trachoma in Latin America and 
Africa. 

• 2001; LCIF and the World Health Organisation launch the 
world’s first-ever initiative to combat childhood blindness. 

• 2002:  LCIF joins with Johnson & Johnson Vision Care to 
develop and manage Sight for Kids programme to porvide 
vision screenings and eye health education for children in 
Asia. 

• 2004: Lions mobilize more than US$15 million for South Asian 
tsunami relief, making this the single largest disasster 
reconstruction project in LCIF history at this point. 

• 2005: Campaign SightFirst II, the most ambitious fundraising 
campaign ever, kicks off at the International Congress in Hong 
Kong.  Lions rise US$5 nukkuib for Hurricane Katrina relief. 

• 2007: LCIF is named the No.1 non-governmental organisation 
in the world with which to partner by an indepnedent Financial 
Times study. 

• 2008: Lions donate US$ 3 million to China earthquake relief.  
Lions surpass the Campaign SightFirst II fundrasing goal, 
raising more than US$200 million. 

• 2013: LCIF expands their partnership with Special Olympics to 
includemore than just vision screenings. 

• 2o17: LCIF reaches a US$1 billion milestone and receives sixth 
consecutive 4-star rating from Charity Navigator for its 
effective fiscal management and its commitment to 
accountability  and transparency. 


